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YOUR TRIP PACK



• Go on your first surfing adventure and catch the waves with your guide
• Explore the dramatic rock formations and walk along the cliffs of Ponta da Piedade
• Kayak through clear waters to go into the spectacular Benagil Cave
• Enjoy delicious Portuguese tarts, veggie dishes and local wine
• Experience memorable sunsets at some of the most beautiful beaches in all of Europe

Your trip highlights

You’re off to the Algarve in Portugal!

Rachel,

You’re off to explore the beauty, history and culture of Portugal and we could not be more excited 
for you to enjoy your first Journee trip.

In the Trip Matchmaker form, you told us that you were looking for a warm-weather trip to somewhere beautiful 
with a great coastline. You also wanted to try surfing for the first time and were interested in other water based 
activities too.

We’ve therefore matched you with The Algarve in the south of Portugal. The coast here is absolutely 
breathtaking and offers lots of opportunities for watersports, particularly surfing. You can surf here all year round 
and thanks to 300+ days of sunshine, this is a great destination beyond the usual summer months too. Add to 
that the good food and drinks, brilliant natural beauty and quaint fishing villages, and we felt it was just the 
destination for you. We’re sending you to Lagos which will be your base to explore the region. We have arranged 
for a surf day with a brilliant tutor too, so get ready to cross surfing off your bucket list. We’ve also planned a 
kayaking adventure and road trips that will take you to stunning views.



• Kayak with your guide to go in and explore the Benagil Cave
• Explore some more before heading to the airport for your flight homeMonday7/10

• Go on a surf day with your guide and catch a few waves
• Drive to the lighthouse of Cape Saint Vincent for a beautiful sunset Sunday6/10

• Fly from London to Faro
• Pick up your car and drive to your hotel with a few stops on the way
• Walk some of the Lagos coast exploring the beautiful cliffs

Saturday5/10

YOUR ITINERARY SUMMARY



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Your 2,110 km journey to the coastal paradise of The Algarve begins today as you board your 7!30am flight from 
London Stansted, taking close to three hours and reaching Faro at 10!30am.  

After landing and clearing immigration, head to the airport desk of your rental car provider, Thrifty 
(Serviced by Hertz.), and pick up your pre-booked car to begin your adventure.  Feel free to call them on +35 
1219 4263 00 in case you have issues locating the desk. 

Once you get the car, make your way to the hotel. We have booked you an Ensuite Suite at the Villa 
Francesa Guest House in Lagos (address is Rua Professor Luís de Albuquerque, 23, 8600-615 
Lagos). It is convineantly located within 750 yards of Dona Ana Beach and the room includes a balcony. You 
could drive from the airport straight to your hotel in an hour but we suggest stopping at the Chapel of Bones 
on the way. 

Once you reach Lagos, get some lunch (see Destination Guide for our recommendations), relax for a bit, and 
when you are ready, head out to explore!

The best way to explore the dramatic cliffs and get close to the stunning viewpoints here is by hiking along the 
rocks near the beach. Walk to the Praia da Batata Beach (15 minutes walk from your hotel) and start on the 
trail that will lead you to the Ponta da Piedade. It is a signposted walk about 6 km long and will take you 
through some wonderful rock formations and picturesque beaches including Praia dona Ana (see the map at 
the end of the Destination Guide). 

Please be careful during the hike as The Algarve is full of unstable cliffs and uneven pathways and feel free to 
only walk select portions of the trail based on how much you feel like hiking on the day.

Have an amazing dinner after working up an appetite (check Destination Guide for our recommendations), go 
back to the hotel and get some well-deserved sleep as another day of exploration awaits tomorrow. 

Good night, Explorer!

Your flight departs from London Stansted (booked and paid for)
Pick up your rental car from the airport (booked and paid for)
Checkin at the Villa Francesa Guest House (booked and paid for)

Important events and timings

7!30am
10!30am
3!00pm

DAY ONE: Saturday, 5 October



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Get up early today and get ready to cross surfing off your bucket list!

Today you have a surf day booked with Rodrego from the Salty Wave Surf School. He is a highly experienced 
professional who is confident that you will be able to catch waves after your lesson!  

The surf van will pick you up close to your hotel (location to be confirmed by Rodrigo on 
WhatsApp a day before). Depending on the winds, tides and swell size, he will choose a surf spot that suits 
the day's conditions and is best for learning. After arriving to the surf spot, you will grab your gear and head to 
the sand to get your wetsuit on.

The first surf session will then begin. There will be a warm up, introduction of the beach and ocean conditions, 
surf materials, and safety rules. After this, you will practice some techniques and pop ups on the sand first and 
then hit the water. You will have two surf sessions of one and a half hour each today with a fruits and sandwich 
break in between (we have already informed them that you are vegetarian).

After the surf lessons, spend the rest of the afternoon at the beach, resting, surfing some more or going for a 
walk - whatever you fancy the most.

In the evening, if you are still feeling active and up for a road trip, we recommend driving for about 40 minutes to 
Sagres for the sunset around the lighthouse - the most southwesternmost point of mainland Europe.

Have dinner when you get back and get some rest as we have another adventure planned for you tomorrow.
 

Your pick up time for your day of surfing with your guide from Salty Wave Surf 
School (booked and paid for)

Important events and timings

c.8!30am

DAY TWO: Sunday, 6 October



Refer to the Destination Guide for more information on anything bold and underlined

Today we have another sea based adventure lined up for you, just as you like it. Today you will be visiting the 
Benagil Cave, one of the most stunning rock formations in the region. 

So get up early, check out of the hotel and drive for around 40 minutes towards Benagil Cave. Put ‘Parking 
Benagil’ in Google maps to reach the meeting point. Park the car at the top of the hill and walk down to 
the beach.Near the stairs and showers before you reach a bar, you will see your guide Mario with a yellow neon 
shirt saying ‘Secret Algarve’.

Make sure not to bring your bags and rent a waterproof bag for your phone as you might get wet from the waist 
down in this adventure. In case you can't find the guide, feel free to give the Secret Algarve team a call on +35 
1924 4317 50. The tour starts at 9am so make sure you are there by 8!45am (leave the hotel by 
8am latest).

For the next 2 hours, your guide will help you explore the Benagil Cave and other gems of The Algarve aboard 
your kayak, visiting hidden beaches and natural rock tunnels only accessible by sea.

Have a quick lunch after the kayaking adventure and then drive back to the airport (an hour away) to return the 
car and take the 3pm flight back, reaching London Luton at 5pm.

Your guided Benagil Cave kayaking tour begins (booked and paid for)
Time to leave for the airport
Your return flight to London departs Faro (booked and paid for)

Important events and timings

9!00am
12!00pm
3!00pm

DAY THREE: Monday, 7 October



James, found your flights, created your clues and made sure all your emails and WhatsApp 
messages went out on time.

Ed, created this Trip Pack and designed everything from the Journee website to the Trip 
Matchmaker form you originally filled in.

Megha, our travel-obsessed Chief Trip Designer, matched you with your mystery destination, 
and then planned and wrote the itinerary for you to explore it with.

Making this itinerary and planning your trip has been a labour of love for us. So we can continue providing 
unique and personalised travel experiences, we would request you do not share this guide or any other material 
that we sent you with anyone else. This trip was designed and meant for you only.

Last, and certainly not least, a huge thank you for being part of this journey with us. We’re proud to 
call you a Journee Explorer, and it’s open-minded travellers like you that make the world a better place. We 
salute you.

Until the next time!
Team Journee

A note from the team that made your trip happen…



The Algarve, Portugal
DESTINATION GUIDE



Sunrise is at 7!30am and sunset 
at 7pm.

Daylight

Two round pins.

Power adaptors

The national language is 
Portuguese but locals speak 

some English.

Language

The currency is Euro (1 GBP ~ 1.1 
EUR). Most places accept card 
but you will need some cash for 

restaurants in remote villages. 

Currency

The tap water is safe to drink.

Potable water

Portugal is on the same timezone 
as London.

Timezone

Portugal is located mostly on the Iberian Peninsula in southwestern Europe. It is the westernmost state of 
mainland Europe, bordered to the west and south by the Atlantic Ocean and to the north and east by Spain. The 
Algarve is its southernmost region and its capital Faro is 277 km south of the Portuguese capital, Lisbon.

GOOD TO KNOW



Olá
Bom Dia
Adeus
sim
Não
sinto muito
Por favor
Obrigado
Você é bem vindo
Eu nao falo portugues
Você fala inglês?

Hello
Good morning
Goodbye
Yes
No
I am sorry
Please
Thank you
You are welcome
I don't speak Portuguese 
Do you speak English?

Phrase Translation

Key phrases in Portuguese 



Shaped by many cultural influences, and blessed by the Mediterranean weather and sunshine, Portuguese 
food is tasty, aromatic, soulful and flavorful. Food quality is especially high in The Algarve, the first self-declared 
GMO free zone. While it is true that this country is one of avid meat and fish eaters, tasty vegetarian dishes do 
exist, often accentuated by spices from the countries that Portugal once ruled (think piri piri, black peppers, 
saffron, vanilla and cinnamon among others). To make it easier for you, we have highlighted vegetarian dishes 
(or those that can be made vegetarian) with a * mark.

• Hot galao*: Local, frothy hot milk coffee
• Vinho verde or green wine*: The wine isn’t green but named after the area of origin which is much 

greener than the rest of the country - it’s consumed young so tastes fresh and fruity
• Port wine*: Sweet, red wine often served as dessert wine, though it also comes in dry/semi-dry varieties
• Ginjinha*: Cherry liqueur with a very high conentration of alcohol

Beverages

Our guide to Portuguese food

• Bacalhau: Air and sun dried cod cooked with vegetables
• Caldo verde soup*: Soup with Portuguese cabbage, potatoes, onion + olive oil (meaty version also exists)
• Broa de milho*: Corn bread, typical from the north of Portugal, regions of Minho and Traz-os-montes
• Baked castanhas*: Baked chestnuts sold across Portugal by street vendors
• The bolo rei*: Cake baked from a soft white dough with raisins, various nuts and crystallized fruit 
• Migas*: Soup made by cutting bread into small pieces, sprinkling them with water and pan-frying with olive 

oil and garlic to create crunchy, flavorful breadcrumbs
• Orange soup: Chefs can choose from pureed carrot, pumpkin, potato and onion as a base to form a thick, 

orange soup that’s complimented with roasted garlic and sweet sautéed onions
• Cataplana: Comfort stew of seafood, meat and veggies, cooked and served in a copper pot
• Ameijos: Fresh clams cooked with white wine, coriander and garlic
• Sardinhas assadas: Grilled sardines
• Arroz de marisco: Rice with seafood
• Percebes: Goose barnacles
• Bifana: Sandwich made of slow cooked pork slices marinated in garlic, spices and white wine
• Chourico: Similar to Spanish chorizo, only marinated in herbs, wine and smoky red pepper

Lunch and dinner dishes 

• Pastel de neta*: custard tarts
• Almendrado*: almond pastry
• Arroz doce*: rice pudding; usually rice cooked in milk an sugar

Sweets



• Gateway to Cabo de São 
Vicente, a solitary lighthouse 
and fortification with views of 
the Atlantic Ocean.

• The lighthouse forms Europe’s 
southwesternmost point which 
is also mesmerising at sunset.

Sagres

• Pretty port town with cobbled 
streets and beautiful squares, 
enclosed by 16th-century 
walls.

• Once a slave trading port and 
launch site for naval excursions 
during the Age of Discovery.

• Set along some of the most 
stunning coastline, and base for 
most water activities.

Lagos

Whitewashed fishing villages set along cliffs that overlook sandy coves, cobbled streets, pretty little eateries, 
gypsy markets and a slow but happy pace of life. These are just some of the many charming things that bind the 
villages of The Algarve together. Oh, along with good food, good wine and sunshine of course!

The Villages of The Algarve

Where to go and what to do



• Bustling with shops and 
restaurants, yet serene and 
untouristy.

• Teeming with great cove 
beaches like Praia da Caneiros, 
Rei das Praias and Praia da 
Marinha.

Carvoeiro

• One of the most charming 
towns with Moorish remnants, 
cobbled streets and tiled 
houses.

• Tavira has a long, sandy beach 
and salt pans that attract birds 
like flamingos and spoonbills.

Tavira

• Charming village with a 
cathedral built in 1251 that has 
Renaissance, Gothic and 
Baroque features.

• Base to explore Ria Formosa 
Park - lagoons and islands 
spread over 18k hectares and 
60km along The Algarve coast, 
enclosing marshes, salt pans, 
creeks and dune islands and 
attracting migrating birds.

Faro



• Largest resort town with a 2km 
party zone known as "The 
Strip".

Albufeira

• Pretty market town with a daily 
(except Sunday) North African 
inspired covered market.

Loule

• An ancient capital and a major 
defensive stronghold and trade 
hub under the Moors (9-12th 
centuries).

• Great view from the hills that 
overlook the town and castle.

Silves



• Just outside Lagos, this is the 
most stunning beach in The 
Algarve and surrounded by 
steep sandstone coloured cliffs, 
golden sands and crystal clear 
waters (looks like 12 Apostles).

• Well protected from the wind 
and the ocean, and hence, a 
great place to bathe.

Praia Dona Ana

• Weathered cliffs and rock 
formations with wildflowers set 
over sea caves and grottos.

• Fantastic viewpoint with views 
of Carvoeiro and Sagres to the 
East and West respectively.

• Fantastic for walks, hikes and 
impressive formations like the 
Elefante or “Elephant Cave”.

Ponte da Piedade

The Algarve is home to Atlantic Ocean beaches that rival some of the best in the world with clear, warm waters, 
plenty of marine life, hidden coves, beautiful caves and some of the best seaside restaurants to eat and drink at. 
But while it’s just another beach destination on the surface, The Algarve is home to a lot of history, culture, wildlife 
and more if you dig a bit deeper - from villages that tell the stories of Moorish occupation, to historic churches, 
protected areas, and some truly unique sites.

Beaches, Caves & Hidden Gems of The Algarve

Where to go and what to do



• Reached by steep wooden 
staircase, this is a scenic beach 
with a great view from the top.

Praia da Marinha

• One of the most iconic and 
impressive sea caves in the 
whole of Europe.

• New local regulations doesn’t 
allow boats to disembark 
passengers in the Benagil 
Cave, so the only way to get in 
is via booking a stand-up 
paddle or a kayak tour.

Benagil Cave & Grottos

• Walking distance from Praia de 
Dona Ana, but much quieter.

• Just 80 meters long but has a 
tunnel carved in rocks that lead 
to another hidden beach.

• Faces east unlike most 
beaches, so great for sunrise.

• 200 steps down the huge 
staircase to reach here.

Praia do Camilo



• Rusting weighs anchored on 
the beach honour the death of 
Portugal's fishing industry.

.

Cemetery of Anchors 

• Chapel built of human bones 
and decorated with a golden 
skeleton.

Capela de Ossos/Chapel of Bones

• Beach with huge black cliffs 
jutting out of golden sand.

Praia de Castelejo



• An abandoned mine that looks 
like a post-apocalyptic 
landscape with empty buildings 
and red pools of water.

Mina de São Domingos

• 6km walk starting from Praia da 
Batata beach that leads to the 
Ponta da Piedade and offers 
some of the most breathtaking 
cliff views.

The coastal walk near Lagos



Lunch and dinner

Coffee, smoothies, veggie toasties and bowls (also sells surfboards)
Simple and cheap breakfast spot popular among locals
Comfort food cooked to order serving American style pancakes
Pastry shop with yummy desserts
Amazing sandwiches, cakes, tapas, salad, sangrias and cocktails
Vegetarian café and health food shop
Lovely local bakery serving great desserts
Artisan Italian ice cream and sweets

Description

Coffee & Waves
Cafe Fresco, Lagos 
Cafe Odeon, Lagos 
Pastelaria Gomba, Lagos
Goji Lounge, Lagos 
Earth Café, Carvoeiro
Fabrica Velha, Carvoeiro 
Gelateria Alice, Sagres

Name

$$
$
$
$
$$
$$
$
$

Price

DescriptionName

$$
$$
$
$$

EPICUR Wine & Bar, Faro
Repolho Gastrobar, Lagos 
Marina Bar, Lagos  
Cafe Vintage, Monchique

Fantastic wines, knowledgeable staff and good ambience
Great Tapas bar with an excellent wine collection
Sports bar with a view of the marina
Stylish tapas bar serving quality wine

Price

Vegetarian international cuisine using local, biological ingredients
Vegetarian Mediterranean cuisine and fast food
Excellent quality, cash only place with great seafood
Good value for money Portuguese food
Innovative food using local ingredients and friendly service
Excellent food served in a cosy space opening on to a terrace  
Unique laundromat, restaurant and bar serving delicious, healthy food
Beachside dining and a great spot for cocktails at sunset
Quality food served in a simple setting  

Description

Lalitana, Lagos
Estudio Vegetariano, Lagos
Ol’Bastards, Lagos 
Tasca do Ricky, Faro 
Rainha, Silves 
Pigs & Cows, Faro
Laundry Lounge, Sagres
Rei das Praias, Ferragudo
D.Henrique, Lagos 

Name

$$
$$
$
$$
$$
$$
$$$
$$
$

Price

Breakfast and coffee

Evening drinks

Where to eat and drink



“We travel not to escape life, but for life not to escape us”


